
29a Robinson Road, Narre Warren North, Vic 3804
Sold House
Friday, 6 October 2023

29a Robinson Road, Narre Warren North, Vic 3804

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 8 Area: 6634 m2 Type: House

Nicola  Parreira

0387946100

https://realsearch.com.au/29a-robinson-road-narre-warren-north-vic-3804
https://realsearch.com.au/nicola-parreira-real-estate-agent-from-barry-plant-narre-warren


$2,555,000

Escape to the charm of this grand Victorian period-inspired manor in the thriving enclave of Narre Warren North. This

magnificent estate boasts 5 spacious bedrooms, 2 luxurious bathrooms, and meticulous attention to detail throughout.

Adorned with intricate features such as 3-meter-high ceilings, ornate cornices, antique lighting, delicate fretwork,

polished hardwood floors, and artisanal leadlight glazing, this home exudes timeless elegance.The heart of this residence

showcases a custom-built granite kitchen, marrying modern convenience with classical aesthetics. Every corner of this

abode has been carefully curated to blend the beauty of a bygone era with contemporary comforts, providing the epitome

of luxury living.For the automotive enthusiast or those seeking additional living space, the property features a 19m x 16m

machinery brick barn. This expansive barn can accommodate up to 16 cars and features a convenient kitchenette and

bathroom on the upper level, and can be adapted to serve a wide range of purposes, making it ideal for dual living or for

hobbies, trades, or a home-based business. Situated on a generous 6,634 square meters of level, usable land with

extensive road frontage, this property offers incredible future potential for subdivision (STCA). Imagine crafting your own

development or simply relishing the vast space for recreational activities, gardening, or enjoying that cherished farm

feeling right at home.Nestled in the highly sought-after pocket of Narre Warren North, where growth is booming, you'll

experience the best of both worlds-serenity of a countryside retreat with the convenience of nearby amenities. Immerse

yourself in the peace and tranquility of this enchanting estate, while being within easy reach Westfield Fountain Gate

Shopping Centre and the Monash Freeway, providing easy access to urban services. Additionally, excellent schools and

community facilities are within close reach, making this residence the perfect blend of peaceful living and modern

convenience.Don't miss this opportunity to own a piece of Victorian-inspired luxury in Narre Warren North. Share the

many attributes that make this neighborhood an exceptional choice for families seeking a nurturing and supportive

environment. Contact us today to arrange a private viewing and embrace the lifestyle you've been dreaming of. 


